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WINTER WHr.AT.
Otittsiderible auention is now being paid ;

to UW litlitire of winter wheat. Some

Itaiiill*etled very well with it during

the'Ptalt ~,:se, ; others have found that

their ortrywas badly winter-killed. A

friend writes us that when his farm was ;
neW,tilhegenerally sawed his wheat on

w 14114 called a burn, he could raise win-;
ter what and winter rye with good SUC-

eBstiligi*ae he came to the plow he

1i:13lb-ern very unsuccessful with the win-

ter-kiraitts—kind he asks if there is any

remedy. We have seen some excellent

croitiettlitinter wheat on the new lands of

tliiA'ribtitook and Madawaska. On such

lanAto,liittre is a few inches of a light vege-

ta*. and. partially decomposed mould,

w biehatbti as a protection to the roots of

the ;Alcor,"trod prevents the surface of the
soilheing lifted up by the frosts of spring.

therishybreaking off the roots of the wheat
ancLitlecayidt ;it. On ploughed lands

therfili none of this covering, and the soil

is tible to the lifting by frost, and the
wheat constantly suffers as above stated.

Wtqar,o9l know, from ally practical ex-

perience, the best mode of preventing
wheat, thus sowed on plowed ground,be-

ing winter-killed; but nature would seem

to point 4,14 the. fact _that if the soil cony
be tobvered with a similar coating of light
muck or mould, as it is in case of burnt
land, the object would he accomplished.—
We will give you some observations puh-
lished in the transactions of the New York
Agricultural Society, by Thomas Mellen,
of Madison, in that State, on this subject.

lgtiny years since, says he, I knew a

farmer in the county of Saratoga, to suc-
ceed well in cultivating a crop of full sown

wheat,when his neighbors wholly failed and
abandoned the crop, by reason of its being

frolen out. This successful farmer pre-
pared manure from his barn-yard, the
strew, scrapings of the yard lee., and put

th4oe ingredients into compost heaps.—
slimmer followed and sufficiently plow-

editis lands, from which he had taken a

crep, and then smoothed the furrows with

theinurow. He then drew out his corn-I
post matinee, twenty-five or thirty loads to

the acre, and harrowed it in, thus incorpor-
ating the surface of the soil and the ma-

num together. The result was that he
always succeeded with his crop of winter
wheat, when his neighbors, who pursued
a different culture, failed. Ills wheat.

thus treated, wasnever winter-killed. Af-
ter becoming acquainted with the circum-
mince, Mr. M. adds that he communica-
ted the plan to others, who tried it and

succeeded completely.
.110 also relates thefollowing experiment.

tried by his brother, which we think will
be%Wresting to our friends ,

who are desi-
rous of trying the winter wheat culture.—
The soil on which the experiment was
trielf;airai asleep, friable loam with a sou-
thern ,exposure. After ploughing he
smoothed the furrow with the harrow, on

thet,part. he proposed to top dress. He

then_ 'carried on thirty loads to the acre of
tho manure of the yard that had accumula-
ted by bedding both neat cattle and sheep,
the previous winter. It had laid through
the summer, and had not been in compost
helots, which: would have been better, but

it4wis pretty well rotted. This was even-
lywpread over a part of the field, he not

having enough to spread ()e'er more than
oisktalf the field in question. On this be
.4?iedthis seed wheat, and at the same

tints the residue of the field, anil harrowed
the, whole in.

wheat that was top dressed bad in
the fall evidently the most luxuriantgrowth.
ledall the field looked promising. When
the snow disappeared in the spring. the
wheat was green, and looked well; but
during, the month of April, thawing and
freezing commenced, and continued for a
considerable length Of time, interspersed
with oeensional snow squalls, and some'
rzip, sufficient tokeep the top of the ground
moist, and exposed to the action of the

treat: The result was, that the wheat oa

that. part of the field not top dressed, soon]
afebnied a blanched appearanet, while the
coact' part renuinedeomparatively as green I
as baste; and the wheat on the part not

tniflotseetl was almost entirely killed, so
that he sewedit to spring wheat, while the
pOilitrtf .was top dressed was not injured
Ity-ehokost, but produced a good crop of

hiiirheaded and wellfilled wheat.
I.lWe our friend will see that by prepa-

ring the surface of the soil artificially, so

atilinlsit Si pear the burnt piece as may be,
tddition of loose mould or litter. so I

4,10 ;treviett the lifting process of the!
aria;frosts, wheat may be a pretty sun
cork - • -
•salxa.if. relates another experiment,

ribilitt will also quote.
or. near Skaneateles,adopt-

ed lhlllAttlewitekerode, He ploughed so
• beg weeretest die sod from rotes& and'

tlieVilailtitrrariably was, he raised a good
uf winterwheat, when hisneighbor',

'dile.V4,, the trirposite course, lost their
cOggr...Fernier.

4=lrsmig,—.-The mon learned-I
and patent- abiervatious of

Ole oastmim%a~rem are snooped '

41611iikkiales Journal. shim* eatiebt-
Aliplitthitt this toady is not Gassedby an=motrulien‘tar 'i and the only astifsetery

itA thi, 2..-That opamiss,
. . .

,

,tinos .sts depandsineesolely as a
Ifthere is only one leg toa

i-o------iaiirtilmi is knocked Pat. the sitter
thereon is at ewer placrd in imminent jeo
1407.

VENDERS OF

FOREIGN MERMANDIZE

THE undersigned. Treasurer of the
County of Adults, in accordanre

with the several acts of Assembly. publish-
es the following list of Wholesale Dealers
andRetailers ofForeign Mernhandize,with-
in the said Comity, as classified and re.
turned to him by the Mercantile Appraiser
of the Cocintrignating those who
have taken out license and those who

hare not, for one 3car from the Ist of Alay
18-17

Retailers mho Aare team out License-
CLAI,S.

lira.

13. David Miridlirdotr. 1110 00

13. William Rothrand 10 00

14. Column & Kin. 7 00
14. John M. Sarrenvort. L C0.., 700
12. George Arnold. 12 50
13. Robert W. ACSberry. 10 00

9. Samuel Fabnestock, 25 00
14. George Link. 7 00
14. Marcus Samson. 7 00
13. David Zierler. (Lioloc") 15 00
12. Wm- H. gen Jr Co.. 10 00
14. Samuel 11. Buehler. 7 00

14. John Writer% 7 00
14. William R. Raley. 7 00

...,

13. Abraham Kin, 10 00
14. Ephraim Zack, (Liquors) 10 SO
14. Philip Mvers. 7 00
14. • John M'&iglik,
11. Oliver P. Hasse. 7 00
11. Henry W. Caollinan. 700
14. Jesse Haack. (Lipton') 10 30
14. Peter Hulick. 700
14. JaMes Snodgensv. 7 00

, 14. Jacob Hollinger. (I..iignmses) 10 00
11, David Dieuidk, (Laymen) 10 00
14. Jesse Cline. T 00
13. Jacob Iliklebraml. (Liquors) if00

13. Charles Spangler. 10 00
13. John Aolababllb. -

- • 1000
13. George Bentmell. 10 00

14. William Well, (Liquors) 10' 00
14. A brains Scott.

' 700. .

14. Thome Cooper. -2 •
14. Philip Hass. 7 00
14. Peter Mickley, (Lirlora) 10 50
14. David Bother.(Laquors) 10 50
14. Jamb Lower. 7 00
14. Suck dr. Whitmore, (Liguori) 10 50
14. John W. Ihnagy. 7 00
13. Jacob Brintedwill„ 10 00. .

14. 'harks T. Wen 7 00

14. Jarot. 11te6es b. 7 00
14. John Nunanarker, 7 00
14. J.& J. Riddlensoner, (Liquors) 10 fie
14. David Newcomer, (Liquors) 10 50
12. Wm. & Benj. Gardner. (L'r.) le TS
13. IlolCzirerd: Ferree.(Liquars) 15 00
13. John B. NrCrenry. (Lagoon) IS 00
13. Jacob 31artin, (Liquors) 15 00
13. Lilts- d: Riley, (LivaiNg) - 1300
14. Bartholomew Sallirau. (Vis) 10 50

14. John Clunk. 7 00
14. AmbroseWFarlamt, (Lipson) 10 50
14. Wm. Biatimerr. ()Gapers) ke so
14. Eichelbmver & IlohMier. Or) IS 50
12. John Miller. 12 50
14. David White, -7 00
14. Jacob Acrlabruink, (Limns) 10 30
14. Jacob George. ~7 00
13. Henry Shriller, 13 00
13. George Myers 3: Son, 13 00
14. Samuel Berlin. 7 00
13. Edward C. Bishop, 10 00
14. Isaac Snyder& Ca, 700
14. ErisetionJAhrings,(Lacitars) 10 00
14. J. Brisby, 7 00
14. Peter Long-SlLignors) 10 50

:New Steam
14. SeeeriverJ IrSob,AL:arpoim):llo 30
14. David Slink 700
14. Edwin H. Doewrs, (Liquors) 10 50
14. Jacob A. Myers, 7 00
14. Abel T. Wired.

- 7 00
14. John Head. 7 00
:4. J. Ruff,

.

7.00
14. George Link, for 9 moths. 62$
14. Ephraim Horner. for 6 months, 3 50
14.: Edward Stable. (Liquors) 10 30
1-1. John %Neely. (Liquors) 10 50

Those trio hare not /aim eat
11. John Jerkier,. 7 00
14. John Burkholder. (Liquors) 10 50
14. Jamb Lawrence. (Liquors) 10 30
13. .11'.Slwrry 1Fink., (Liquors) 15 CIO
14. Francis P. Kricbsca. (L'rs.) 10 50
14. Henry Wrm. 7 00

DAVID 31'CREARY.
Tirenarrr efMaass t.e'way.

Treasarre• Ofire_ Gettisbass,
New. U. 13111- S 31

Dissointion .f Partnership.
'I 1 ' Partnership heretofore existing

between J. S. Ifildebrooode Co. has
this day been dissolved by mutual consent.
MI persons knowing themselves indebted
to sand Firm arerespectfully invitedto call
and settle their amounts immediately at
the Store. The books and accounts are
in thehands of J. S. lltumlllll,lll,jr. who
fs authorized to settleall accounts.

J. S. lIILDEBRAND. in.
CHARLES BARIIFFL.

O Ihareparchasell CH AXLES BARNITZ'A
interest in the Store. and take this opportu-
nity of informing the oddcuswasers, and as
many new as mar patronize me, that I still
continuo in the mane room, and hate just
received a fresh supply of
Dry Goods. ILLardware. Groceries

am& Lidaserz,
ofall kinds. and a large and general assort-
ment of BOOTS d SHOES. of allkinds
and priers ; and would be happy to wait
on all who mac favor me with their cus-
tom. HILDEBRAND, Ir.

&wt. Beirrar, ticps_ 71, 1E47- 1.30r. 5-3 e
'NOTICE.

ETTERS of Administration on the

LA Estate of W. Years, deed, late of
Reza* township, Adams county, deceas-
ed, basing been framed to the subscri-
ber, resialusg in the same township, notice
is hereby given to all persons indebted to
said estate tocall and settlethesame With-
out delay,and those having claimsagainst
said estate are requested to present the
same, propmir authenticated, tor settle-

JOHN BROUGII. Adw'r.
Oct. 1.5. 1847.-6 e

IMP STOVES,
Qhand and for safeties thesubscriber

a large quantity of STOVES, AI in-
sea, which win be sold very cheap. Call
and see. GEO. ARNOLD.

Sept. if, 1tt1..-2ns

Whoever wants a First-rate
TIUSE-MICE

AN be areoressedmed by falling atr FiLkZEICS Clock'itt Watch Haub-
hiriumana, is ChasaberAu—eg street, Gettys-
berg, wit door to Mr. Baebler's Drug
Store—where a new lot of beautiful 24
boor and 8 day CLOCKS hare just been
received from the .11'ity. They are of the
best manofaetere. and a ill be warranted.
Give us a call--they o ill be told cheap.

NOW IS THE TIME!
INV% %L.CS%7Vki"i

• * %Oa'

'LArqi)lo,l
I.

■AS just received and is now opening
m as large and handsome a stock of
F.llll. GOODS as has ever been offered
to the public in this place. They have
been bought upon the very best terms, and
'will be sold at prices that cannot fail to
please. The Stock consists, in part, of

CriEDS2 CeilVAip
Coatings, Cassimers, a assinets,
Jeans, relrets and :Wert Cords, Pilot

and Bearer CLOTHS--cheap;
Plaid; Striped, and Plain Gooda of every
variety, for Ladies' Cloaks, VERY LOY ; al:
so Figured, Plaid, and plain

FRBA'OR ILOTIIS,
a very superior article tbs.,Ladies' Cloaks,
with Trimmings to sum—very cheap ; also

Plashes, Velvets, Satins, & Silks,
every variety of color, for Ladies' Bonnets,
with Trimmings to ink ; plain French and
English Merinoes, Plaids, S__tripes, Plain
Geed*,every variety ; Mohair& Silk-warp
4111platiperkar& very cheap.
.Illso—Rep-Cashmeres, 211: delidaines,

-Ginghams, Calicoes, Silks,plain,
• figured, plaid, and striped,
with almostt every variety of articles for

k&ritttv
Silk Velvets and black Ital

ian Silks,
for Ladies' Cardinals, with trimmings to
'sail: --Also, cheap Domestics, Queens-
ware; Hardware,

FRESH GROCERIES,
&c., all of which will besold at prices

brill d 3 ui pleasure to chew the Goods and
give yOu BARGAINS, such as you have
not had heretofote.

P. you want .to buy INCr• cheap
STOFES„ call with

.GEORGE ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, Oct, I, 1847.-81

•The Mistiming Era,
Washington City, Districtof Columbia

G. Burs:, Editor,: Joan G. Win-nu, Cones
ponding Editor. .

T•HEleading,purpose of this journal is
the discussion of the question of Sla-

very, and the advocacy of the main prinei-
ides of- the Liberty party._ Due attention
is given to Social and Political questions
of general importance ;.nor .are the inter-
ests of a Pure Literature overlooked. It
aims to preserve a faithful record, of im-
portas events ; of inventirine,or discove-
nes affecting the progress of Society : of
pohlic documentsof permanent value : and,
during the session of Congress, to present
nisch report of -its proceedings. as wilt con-
vey a correct idea not only of its action,
but of its spirit and. policy. The debates
on the exciting questions of Slavery and
the Mexican War, expected to arise in the
next Congress, will occupy a large share
Of its columns. .

Arrangements have been made for ex-
tending and enriching its already valuable
Department of Home andForeign Corres-
pondence.

It is-printedon-a mammoth sheet-nfthe
finest quality, in the best style, at $2 00 a
year, payable in advance.

The vnierons spirit in which the Era
has been welcomed by the Public Press.
and the very liberal patronage it has re-

. eeived during this, the first year of its ex-
istenet,incOunige us to hope for large ac-
cessions to our subscription list. .

It is desirable that subscriptions be for-
warded without delay, so that they may be
entered before the approaching Congress.
Address L. P. NOBLE,
Pnbasher of the NationalEra, Washington, D.C.

-18474- •

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, a vegetable and m-
niversal Megiehus.--Thews Pills CUTE all diseases
by puriing the blood. They give. to all the or-
gans of the body the proper amount oflife neces-
sary to their purification. They are a roverrste
or oastra to all manikin& and may be justly
and to give the beauty and vigor of youth to the
wesinam and decrepitude ofage. Canitbe be-
lieved that alter being beforethe public for ninety-

one years, their sale should only now be a little
rising s million boxes per year ! But so itis, and
it is only to be attributed to fatal prejudice, or
their Me wouldbe at lean twenty mitlionesdbox-
es per year instead of only one million. Let all
the sick ewe them—they will soon be amongthe
healthy, let all who would secure themselves from
sickness have them by themin ease of a sudden I
attack; for a few domes taken when the body
commences to get out oforder, and the. benefit is
secured at once. Fathers and motheystlettend to
this subjeet; aims and daughters, attend to this
subject.; let all men and women ask themselves
the question, whether what has stood the test of
time so long doesnot deserve some attention.

And who is tobe benefitteill Those who use
the Brendreth Pills. They are the ones thid re-

ceive the interest ofa thousand per cunt..-:-How
Ins present payment of heshh, of llivarial far
dam:, of Irishmen' and elearauseedparxelniaa.
In phut ofcloudiness and contissiovroftpurd.-

Brandreth's Pills are akb prentrrer. Those
who know their qualities feel secure in their
health and facultiesbeing preserved to them toan
indefinite period. They ,are equally god An
kinds of disease, no matter bow called, became
they cannot be used without takingout imp:rides
from the blood, and perseverance will roues its
perfect purification, and no disease Ganbe Fremont
when theblood is pure.
Tritininnials from 23 citizens of Tarrytown, New

York, concerning the value ofBrandreth's Pills
IS a cure for Bilious andDyspeptic cases:

January 14, 1847.
Dr. B. Brandreth--Dear Sir: We, the under-

signed, being fully convinced of the superior qual-
ity of yourVegetable Cnivernal Pills over all oth-
ers as a Cathartic Medicine, which opinion is
founded on our own personal experience—haring
used them for years as a family medicine. We
thereforetake pleasure in thus recommending them
as specially excellent in preventing and curing
those bilious difficulties to winch almost every in-
dividual is. at certain periods of the year, subject.
In all dyspeptic cases in which we have seen them
used, they have effected a perfect cure. The
method ofusing them was to take cite or two eve-
ry night before going to bed. Whoever that in
dyspeptic, and follows this advice, will be sure of
a cure, so we believe, as we- hate never known
them to fail. Nothing but the welfare of our fel
low-beings has induced us to write this; you wil
therefore confer a particular favor upon us by hay

nig it published.
Signed by M. 1. Lockwood, County Clerk, F. J.

Coffin, Surrogate, Jacob Odell, D. M. Lent, J.
F. Child, Elias Mann, George Mills. John Do-
were, Steuben itwartwout, E. 1.. Hall, john
Leonard, M. D. Marling, John 1,. Weeks, C.

--- H. Underhill. Willet Carpenter, W. F. Van
Wen, B. C. Clapp, H. B. Todd, Elijah Wel-
day, Win. P. Ward, J. 11. Vail, 'Phoning Dean.
Cornelius Lease, W. A. Welday, J. S. See.
f.CrThe Urandreth Pills are sold for 25 crates

per box at Dr. B. Brandreth's Principal Office,241
Broadway, N. York, and by the following duly
authorized Agent::—J. M. Stevenson de Co., Get-
tysburg ; J. B. M'Creari, Petersburg : Abraham
King, Hunterstown; A. M'Farland, Abliottstnwn ;
D. M. C. White, Hampton; Sneeringer dc Fink,
Littleatown ; Mary Duncan, f'oshtown ; Gen. W.

Fairfield ; J. H. A ulabough. East Berlin ;
D. Newcomer, Mechanicsville Semi Shirk. Han-
over. [OCT. 1:9, 1447.

THII be published in Trashing-ton, D. C.,
on the &Tenth of December next,

The United States Reporter,
.k Daily Journal of Government, Legrslatit e and

General News.
/VHF. subscriber is now enabled to announce
j the completion of his arrangements for the

establishment of a well organized and Independent
Journal of News at the brat of the General Gus'.
ernment The leading features of The United
States Reporter" will be the lollowing

1. Early intelligence of the rnoyements of the
various Departments of theGovernment, In refer-
ence to Domestic affairs and to the Foreign tela
Horns of the country, will be given With scrap
lousfidellty. Possessing peculiar facilities forob
taining information. the "Reporter" will be ens.
bled frequently to communicate, exclusively, in;
telligence of the most important character.

11. The verbatim Reports of the Proceedings
and Debates of the U. States Senate, which, the
proprietor is bound to furnish daily to that body,
iu accordance with the terms of thecontract made
at the close of the at session of Congress. The
arrangements now Made will at once fully secure
to the Senate of the United States an authentic
and complete =Cord of its debates; and to the peo-
ple—in • greatly enlarged degree.-the benefit of
the experience, sagacity, and statesmanship of

'that body towhich they have ever looked with
solicitous and respectful regard.

111. The Proceedings and Debates in_the House
ofRepresentatives-witt'aiso gigerwitti full-
ness, iMpsartiality, and the utmost promptitude.
Each day's record will be completely oracle up,
and appear in the "Reporter" next morning.

IV. A. Synoptietal-View ofthe Proceedings and
Debates of all the State Legislatures will be regu-
larly given. Members of Congress, and all clam-

_ses of readers,, will Otis be kept fully and syste-
matically informed of domestic legislation in all
sections of the lf.States. -

V. Early intelligence of all important _move-
ments in the Legislatures of Great Britain and
France will be cernmonicated by every steamer
from Europe, through Reporters in London and
Paris, who possess peculiar facilities forobtaining
information.;

' VI. The General News of the Day will be giv-
en in a condensed form, with industry and atten-
tion.

Such is a briefview of what She "United States
Reporter" is designed to be. All the plans and
arrangements have been well manned, and the
hope is confidently cherished that the "Reporter"
will prove itself an etiergetic,industriout dignifi-
ed, and perfectly independent journal. It will
"havann-partsr-siaws-wrio_politicallias.....Therel
miens,by the terms of kis contract with the
Senate of the U. States, is bound to the condition
that "the paper sheet contain no political discus-
sions except the debates." It will be a vehicle of
eruv, not the organ of any set of opinions. The
grand aim of the subscriber is to establish at the
seat ofGovernment a faithful and prompt reporter
of all'sorts ofintelligence—n responsible agent. on
which the politician, the bininess man, the manu-
facturer, the mechanic, antpvery one interested in
the affairs of Congress allithegrovernment, may
rely at all times with implicit confidence.

It is believed that the establishment of such a
reliable Journal of Intelligence, on terms which
place it within reach of the great masses of. the
people, at the commencement of whatpromises to

be a moat interesting and etentful period in 'the
history ofCongressional proceedings, will be m-
onied with favor by all closes of the communi-
ty aid' Intl-frig that-bitted this -objects,-the sub-
scriber respectfully solicits t liberal and general
support from the enlightened public of the United
States. JAMES A. HOUSTON,

Stenographer to the Senate of the U.States.
Theunnited StatesRepel -tee-will be printed on

a large and 'll;uslsoine sheet, and issued every
morning, except Sandals, at the rate of $6 per an-
num ; single copies 3 eft,

In connection with the daily paper, there will
be issued from-the same establishment,

THE MIRROR OF CONGRESS.
This publication will contain exclusively the

reports of the proceedings and debates of the Con-
gress of the U. States. It Will be issued semi-
weekly, in an elegant quarto form, throughout
the sessions of Congress, alai will be furnished to

subsetibers at the rate of two dollars for the long
session, and one dollar for the short session. It is
believed that this great national work will be
deemed indispensable in the library of every pub-
lielnstitationvpolitician, and professional man,
throughout the country; and that it will be re-

. ganled by the great mass of the people as the very
best political tear book for their own instrUction,
and that of their children.

berm-saws ANSOUNCLIIIINT.--Thronshout the
session ofCongress, Extras will be issued from the
office of the-“United StatesReporter," containing

I thereports of all such debates as may possess par.

tient-tidy exciting interest.
All subscriptions and corowmaieations to ire

postpaid and iddrewed to "J.A. Hotrrosi, U. S.
Reporter, Washington, P. c."

Dr. C. W. Appletin's Cdeorated .Remedy
FOIL DEAFNESS, ,

MAINS in. and discharge of matter from, the
ear, together with all other unpleasant symp-

toms. which either aecompany or announce ap-
proaching Deafness. This uwahrable medicineis

the result ofa lonk and faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with the sole view to 1
discover.(ifpossible) a certain, and. at the same' .
time, a safe remedy for this dreadfully afflicting 1
disorder, and after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber dnringlhe last
eight years, in very numerous cases with the most

remarkable success, is now offered to the public,
for the bereft of those who, from distanceor other
causes, eintiot have the personal attention of the
proprietor, in the fullest caritilenee of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it will not disappoint
the expectations of Hume who may haveoccasion
for its we.; in short,that it is the most VALUA-
BLE article everriff led to the public, for this di-
sease.
13:1•alFor sale in fief buntby S. H. BUEHLER,

in Abbottstown by la. Brrrisurea, in Oxford
byLsaar & !Lust, in Franklin township by
lloress. J. Cootie. , . [Aug. 6,1141-1 y

IIIr"PROCEMILTION le TUE THIEF OF

Tula"—a truth as oleron as it is impor-
tant, and yet hoW Small the number who
act with promptness and decision in cases
of the most vital i ' portance. When dis-
ease invades the ysical frame, no time
should be lost in p curing the right med-
icine at once, anti'. t cured without delay.
Fotchronic coast'. dons' diseases, such
as Rheumatism, K: 'it Evil, Scrofida, af-
fectibg the glands, obstinate Cutaneous E-
ruptions, Ulcers, White Swellings, En-
larrment and Pai&of theBones, and oth!
er similar diseases, ,134tutts' SARSAPARILLA
has been found innumerous instances to be
an efficient remedy operating mildly and
pleasantly onthe ge ent system, purifyingiand cleansing the tel fluids, giving tone

and energy to the rvous system, and im-
parting stamina to e debilitated frame.—
Numbers who hay taken it merely with
a view of alleviatin their sufferings, have
by using it a short itime, to their infinite
pleasure and delight, rapidly improved in
health, until it hasbt ome fully established.

iTrForfurther partulars and conclusive evi-
dence at its superior ell' acy see Pamplilets,which
may he obtained ofIts gratis.

Prepared and sold°, •holesale and retail, by
A. H. & I). SANDS, ilaultoti street New York.
Sold also by appotiltu4nt of the Proprietors by
S. t lotliec l3.tolibs llH.rL 2.2bol: l:lll, l:bB;ef4o t it il tsb su.rg,Pa. Price s4lwp:r

GREAT B RGAINS INt________
-i--

1). MIDDLECOFF
HAS just receivid his Fall supply o

Goods directRom Philadelphia, o
The Latest and mood Fashlona

ble 1ty1136.•
which have been pirehased--for—eash, •
the present

Itedrice4 Prices,
mid will be offered4t very moderate pro-
fits, in order to yield QUICK RETURNS.

11C-7•Ladies will fyid a beautiful assort-
ment of rich Dress aid

ladey GOODS,
very cheap.

Oct. 15 1847.-tf

G. E. BUEHLER
EBPECTFULLY informs his friends

jjilt. and the public generally that he has
now on hand large assortment of TIN
;MAR of every tlescviption, which ho
will sellatmoderate prices—all warranted,
Persons wishing to purchase at low roles
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where.

HOU.StoSPOUTING will be made
and put ap at 12 cena a foot.

Gettysburg, March 12, 1847.

BLAOKSMITHING.

rirllE undersigned has connected with
I his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Smith Shop, and is prepared to do
ALL KINDS O

RIACKSMITHING,
INCLUDING

INING CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGONS, /C
Ile would say to those who have Horses to
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which, with his personal attention,
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all those who may favor him with a call.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(warranted) will be promptly made to or-
der at all times.. -

liamAll kinds of REPAIRING done,
both in Wood and Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices.

10:7"ThankruI for past encouragement,
the subscriber solicits a continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friends to call at
hisEstablishment in west Chambersburg
at., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, October 15, 1847.

NOTICE
S HEREBY GIVEN. That applica-
tion will be made by the undersigned

and others, to the next Legislature of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, for the
incorporation of a Company under the
name and style, or intended name and
style,of Tux BEnr.tx Samos INSTITUTION,
capital Filly Thousand Dollars, designed
as an office of discount and deposit; and
to be lOCated in East-Berlin, Adams coun-
ty, Pa.

David Mellinger, John Dellone,
William Wolf, George Schwartz,
.1. J. Kuhn, J. H. Aulabaugh,
Charles Spangler, Barnet Hildebrand,
George King, Isaac Trimmer,
George H. Binder, Abraham Trimmer
John Diehl. David Hollinger.
Jnne 25, 1847.—0 m

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON.
FASpIONABLE Barber and Hair

Dresser, has removed his "Temple'
to the Diamond,adjoining the County Buil
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared leiattendto thecalls of thepublic.
From long experience he flatters himself
that he can go through all the ramifications
of theTonsorical departments,with such an
infinite degree ofiskill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaction of allwho may submit their
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as well as receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick willbe attended to at
their private dwellings.

Tke- Daily National Whig
111PS PUBLISHED EVERY PAY IN THE
is% City of Washington, at S o'clock, P. M.—
Sundays excepted—and served to subscribers in
the City ; at the Navy Yard in Georgetown; in
Alexandria and Baltimore on the same evening,
at 6 cents a week. payable to the sole Agent of
the Whig, G. L. Gillchres, DK, 9chit bider. It
is also mailed to any part of,tise47+-Seates for $.l
per annum, or $2 for six months, payable in ad•
trance. Advertisements of ten or less in.
carted one time for 50 cents ; twrtimes for 15. .

cents; three times $1; one week for .$1 73, two
weeks. for $275; oue month $4; two months$7 ;
three months $lO six months$l7 ; one year PO
—payable always imidvavce.

THE NATIONAL WHIG is what its frame

militates. It speaks the sentiments of the Whig
party of the Union on every question of public
policy. It advocates the election to the Presi-
dency of ZACH•ILT TAILOR. subject to the deci-
sion of the Whig National Convention. It makes
war to the knife upon all the measures and acts
of the Administration deemed to be adverse to

the interests of the country, and exposes without
fear or favor the corruptions of the party in pow-
er. Its column, are open to every man in the
country for the discussion of political or any oth-
er miestions.

In addition to politick a large portion of the
National Whig will be devoted to publications
upon 'Agriculture, Mechanic and other useful
arts, Science in general, Law, Medicine, Statist-
ics, he . Choice specimens oAmerican and Fo-
reign Literature will also be given, including
ReViews, &c. A weekly list ofthe Patents is-
sued by the Patent Office will likewise be pub-
lished--the whole forming a' complete family
newspaper. '

THE, WEEKLY NATIONAL WHIG,
one of the largeit newspapers in the U. States, is
now made up from this columns of the Daily Mi-
neral Whig, and is published every Saturday for

the low price of $2 per annum, payable in ad-
vanie. A double sheet 01,,eitht rages will lie
given whenever the press of matter shall justify
it. The memoirs of Gen. Taylor, witted ex.
preys!), fount. National Whig are in coolie of
publication. Thar commenced with the second
number, a large number of copies of which have
been printed, to supply calls for bark numbers,

CHARLES W. FENTON,
Proprietor of National Whig.

Washington, Oct, 22, 1847.-6 m ($8)

.Jlllisterrs Ointment,

FOR the cure of external Sores, Scrof-
ulous affeulione, Liver Complaint,

Quinsy, Sore Throat, Broiachitis, Patna in
the Cheat, Tumors, Diseases of the Skin,
Piles, Corns. Rheumatism, &c., &c., for
sale at the Drug Store- of

S. 11. BUEHLER.
Gettysburg, Juno 25.—tf
A CERTAIN CURE FOR THE PAM:

Dr. Cullen's
giNDTAN Vegetable Piles Remedy, isa,domes-

-1146 tic preparation, which hits beau used with en-
' ingests!' for many yearn. Being an internal

medicine, it has a decided preference over outward
applications, which arebut palliatives and not cu-
ratives. 'This medicine acts upon the disetised
parts,producing healthy action and a permaawsit
rstri---wurcie Wt W ,Oa 1111111111 D 711 i MO-
W. .

Ersow, wholesale and retail, by Rowastalt.
WALTON, Proprietors. 370 Market street,'Phila.,
and by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bit•
tinge:, Abbottatown ; I.illey & Riley, Oxford,and
T. J. Cooper, Franklin tp. [A ug.6, '47-1y

SCEPTICISM CCNRUNEED.
1110re facts in relation to the wonderful effieary of

THOMPSON'S
Compound Syrup of Tar 4 Wood Naph-

tha, the BEST REM!) Yof the day
for CONSUMPTION, liathata,

Coughs, Colds, Liver Com-
plaint, 4-e., 4.c., itc.

i3FAD the following from Mr. Sharp, a well
known and highly respectable citizen of the

milersLiberties, I'biladelpbii County. This is
one of the most astonishing cure* on record, aod,
itwill beseen, is attestedby theRev. Mr. Srazwr,
end by other citizens of that district;

• ' . ' PHILADIILPHIA, AtIGUST 11,1847.
Near'the'elose of the year 1845,1had anWade'

of the Pleurisy and while recovering from it, 1
rtook severe cold. My condition soon became

alarming and I grew gnsduelly worse and worse.
The symptoms manifested by my disease were

those ordinarily found in pulmonary ,affections—s
but mine were ofan exceedingly aggraveted chin-
acter. For a longperiod I expectorated a great
quantity of matter, which appeared a mixture of '
pus and blood.—at times it seemed as ill was dis-
charging Itie very substance of the Lungs. My
voice was goneso as„, to be unable to utter a few
wordswithout great difficulty, amid I experienced
a thoutandother painfuleensations that cannot
be told. One of the moat unpleasant attendants
of my disease were chilling sweats. The cold
perspiration ran from me continually; not only at
night, but also dining the day so as to keep my
cloths at all times continually wet,

I employed every means of cure I could hear,
and was attended by several eminent and skillful
Physicians. But the obstinacy of my disease
baffled all their efforts. They indeed .raised me
from my beat, but they also pronounced me incur-
able. 'rho last Physician attending me, told me
at one time, that I had but a few days to live—at
another time I might linger on a tew weeks or

months, but that it was utterly impossible that I
could get well, or ever be able to attend to my
business. Thus, with no prospect of recovery I
lingered on during the greater part of the year
1846—for three months of which period my
friends sat up with me, expecting every night to
see my sufferings end in death.

But last fall, a lady residing in Southwark, who
had been cured ofsomewhat similar suffering* by
."lhompson's Compound Syrup of Tar and N aph-
tha," came and urged upon me a trial of it. Al-
most despairing of any relief, anihkith no hope of
recovery, I commenced its use. Imagine then
my satisfaCticinin being able to state that I am
NOW WELL! and I attribute my restorationen.
tirely to the wonderful efficacy 01 the above medi-
cine. Froth the time I commenced its use, the
disease began to yield its hold upon me, and by
steady perseverance in its employment I may say

• has raised me horn the grave. All unpleasant. .

symptoms have vanished and I have for several

months attended to my business as formerly ,and
(except some less degree ttl strength than I once
possessed ,0 as well as ever.

People come from various places to see me, in-
quiring for the man curd ofConsumption! Those
who have known me and are well acquainted nith
my long continued afflictions, s:op with astonish-
ment when they meet me, at seeing the wonderful
change wrought by thence of the above medicine.

WM. W. SHARP,
No. 8 Charlotte st., Philadelphia.

The undersigned, friends of Mr. W. W. Sharp,
are tamilar with his case and sufferings, and testi-
fy that the statements sre true.

John Street, Missionary, No. 113ToriZTloaii.
Thomas Street, No. 108 North Second street
Addison Hines Grocer. No. 124 Brown street.
Jacob Knows, N0.362 North Fourth street.
Garret Vanzant, No. 221 North Second street.

115—This invaluable remedy is prepared only by
A ngney & Dickson, N. K. Corner of Fifth and
Spruce streets, Philadelphia, and can be bad of the
following Agents

5..8. Fornrj. Gettysburg.
B. ,Ingney,
D. P. Lange, Hanover.

and by respectable'Druggists generally.
Price 31t cents, or $l.OO per bottle. Beware of

imitations.
October IS, 1847. April 30, 1817. I y]

DYSPEPSIA,
.qnd and all Diseases of the Stomach and

DYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its
consequences.—An eminent Profes-

sor says: "Itchiefly arises in persons who
lead either a very sedentary or irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
curable Melancholy. Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on it is, that it may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the symp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief_ and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of epic-
itous liquors, tea, tobacco, opium and
other narcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomach, adeti-
ciency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chief causes of this disease. -

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appetite, nau-
sea, heart-burn, acidity and ft lid eructs=
tions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
side, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep.

TREATMENT.7-DR. .11LLEN',S
VEGETSBLE COMPOUND hum nev-
er failed in affording immediate relief and

... •

a radical cure for this disease.
Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth st.,

east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by S. S. FORNEY.

July 30, 1847..-1 y

TO THE AFFLICTED'!
Compound Medicated Candy.
won the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-r ling of Blood, Bronehetis, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to produce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely a egetable pre-
filtration, the:Erincienl ingredientsbeing,
Horehound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneiet, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland Moss, Prickly Ash, &e. and
Will, iftaken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions , that tend
to.Contiumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Went and other medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it

Prepared and sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in \Vest
York street, one square from the Court.
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be had 'at tho Drug Stores
of S. H. litrauxen, and S. FORNEY.

ipc.The subscriber as usual continues
his Bakery, and is prepared to supply
parties at the shortest notice, with choice
cakes, &c. _ _

C. WEAVER

HOUSE SPOUTING
WILL be made. and put up by the

subscriber,who will attend prompt-
ly to all orders, and upon as reasonable
terms as can be procured at any establish-
ment in the county.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
Geltysburg, October 15, 107.

DR.CULLEN'S
Indinia Vegetable remarea,

AN EXTILWRDIN tRI CERF..

MESSRS. ROW N W LTON —Mahn
experienced the extraordinary efficacy of

your Dr. Cullen's Indian Vegetable Panacea apse .:

my own person. a feeling of gtatitude for your
wonderful discovery, and a desire that your Med.
kines should be known end appreciated by the
public, has iodated roe thus voluntarily to give
you an account of my case. hoping that others,
who may be so unfortunate as I have been, may
be induced to throw prejudice **lammed ltivoys*lir .
Panacea a fair trial.

la February, 1840, a lump or tumor lirsl ass.
neared upon *spine army fight leg, and emerth:.--
er on the lower pertof my breast war the mac-
te is°tl ;yofPri thrt e oilrib 4. 4 they inetretwhr ttellaitlisiy"litiel ate
very *dm. In July the tumor on the led leg
urcasLean and became a running sore.esteserryig
itselfuntil it was half the sirs of a toseiNthaed,
and had eaten into the bone, and one or twoappl-
ler ulcers appeared below the male. My phyla-
ciao and others pronounced it Eciofula. Up t,er
this time every remedy used gave trio relief; the
leg continued to get worse ; during the early part
of Angola my sufferings were inters*. I wither
went to bed or slept regularly for wally twe
weeks, being compelled tcrset up, with my lit
supported on a-chair. About this time urreist,
brought home with him fromCinciaaati soarlrot
one of your circulars, which had been throws la-
to the wagon. I read it. and knowing some of
the signers to the Certificate of the caw of-141
Brooks, and believing from myknowledgesof lhrit
characters that they would not lend their named
for the verpose of palmingean impositiba epos
the public, I concluded to try what effect itwould
hare upon me. Onthe 20th of August I rocs
red the first bottle, commenced taking it acme
ing to directions. and in four hours the pain was
so much relieved that I fell asleep and enjoyed that
greatest of blessings, a few bourn repose. 1 con-
tinued using it until the 211th of August, when I
:ound myself ecrimnch better that I went to Cin-
cinnati to yourAgent, Mr. Danenhoor, withwhom
I made arrangements to take 20 bottle*, provided
he would guarantee to cum me. lie iimed to do
amend gave me the privilege ofst rig abort of
the 24) bottles, whenever I consideredtorrelferall.
I now lelt encouraged, and continued to use Itun-
der Mr. D's instructions, until Ihad taken 12bot-
ties, (using no other medicine whatever.) when
found myself =Fel well ; the' tumor an my
bleasthaving opened came out, and
was healed up when I had taken -6-i—narfr.
I will here observe, that for many years 1 had
been troubled with a kind of dry Tetter, which
greatly-annoyed me, particularly when heated or
W3lllll in bed • I have telt nothing of this since ta-

king your rnedicihe, and have do doribt•that my
system is now entirely free from disease, my gen.
eral health never having been better.

On the 3d of December I again called on Mr.
Danenhower. I then protionnced myself well and
offered to give him a Certificate to that effect,
which 1 promised to send him in a tew days. A
few days thereafter, however, *Wle killing hogs,

I hurt the same kg badly. in consequence of
which I postponed giving the promised Certifi-
cate, wishing thoroughly to test the permanency
of the cure. I now used nothing but the useal
simple remedies for fresh nomads. and found my
flesh perteetly healthy. and in the usual time tor

such eases my kw beak+ tinifieient time
lapsed toconvince me that I ant now a social man

nikt•that I have been cured by your ranarea alone.
In short. I have every confidence in its virtues.—
Persons desirous of obtaining further portienbirs,
can he gratified by calling at my residence, at

Muddy Creek, Hamilton county. Ohio.
11A% 111 KIRGAII.

Cm-1r or Ctserns cis, SS.
Personally appeared before roe. the mineriber„

mayor of said city, Wlllllll Kinn ss. ntio. being
tw‘ cow. depmes and says that the facts vet forth in
the toregding statement are trim. In testimony
whereof. I ha. e hereunto set nt!b name. and caused
the Corporate ;teal of the said City to be affixed,
this fourth day of March, IA ti

H. E. SPENCER, Mayor.

Sohl, wholesale and tPIn iT. by Romrsast&W•L-
yoa, E'roprietors, 31t1 Itt arker street, Piiihadelpbiii,
and by the tollowing Agents:

S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg.,
frui. Bieringer. Abbettsloire.
Mht Riley. 1.11.f0rd..
T. ✓. Cooper, FranLlia tp,

August n. 1n41.-21n

Pruitt'jou against Loss by
Ft rr's

Ali HE -Cumberland Valley 31 venal Protection
,04e. Company, - being incorporated by an Aet of
the Legislature, and wily organized and in opera-
tion under the direction of the following Basedof
Managers, v ix. T C Miller. James IVeakly,..lllll7
WCullough, A G 3liUer, T A Miiinley, Philip
spangles., Samuel Galbraith. Samuel Tett,Allan
King, (Angola) Jobs Zug. Samuel Huston. ] T
Green, J Hear—call the attention of the inhabit-
ants of Cumberland and Moms tonanties to the
cheapness of the rates. and thil many advantages

, which thiskind of insurance has over any other.
fit. Every person insured becomes • member

of the company and lakes part in the selection of
takers and the direction of its concerns.

2il. For insurance no more is demanded than is
necessary to meet the expenses of the Company,
and indemnity against losses which may happen.

:M. The inconvenience of frequent renewals is
avoided by insuring for a tetm ot five years.

4th. Any periwitatipplxiog For isreuretee meat
-give his premium note for the cheapest class .51

the rate of five per cent.. which will be=Set oathe
MO, for %%hull he will have to pay $1 :Ai lot fits
years and g. t 50 ter survey and policy. and on
more unless loss be sustained to a greater amount
than the funds on band will cover, and then no

more than a pro rata share. These tales ate

much cheaper than those of other companies, ex-
cept inches are incorporated on the same printi-
dies. T. C. MlLLES4Presidenl.

A. G. Mucus, Secretary.
119"The following namedpersons Late been ap-

pointed Agnats for MIMICMatj W Paz'
ton, Esq. General Agent for Adams rattly; J A
Thompson and D Ziegler, Gettysburg; hr. Wm
R Stewart, Petersburg; Henry blyers,Hinr flaw
ter; Henry Meyer. Abbottstown ; Daniel Com-
fort, Straben township; AbnihomRing. Hunterr
town; David Blythe, Faithald; T T Wittman,
Arendtsville; Wm Morriron and Abel T Wright
Betulersville; Dr. D Mellioger,Enst Berlin ; lAb'ra
Stott. Caslttown.

Sept. 13, IS46.—tf

AL-P NUTS, FILBERTS, AL-
JIC MONDS, &e., of the best quality
to be had at the Confectionary of

C. WEAVER.
Gett sburg, Aug. 8,18417. i

• Perfumery, Soap, Se.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, FANCY
ARTICLES, TOYS, Arc. for sale,

b C WEAVER.
11381C.1111-MiTIIHNJUID

OF VAIRIOUS icallos
FOR VILE TRIS OFFICt

TILE STAR AND BANNER
Is published erery Friday Ereniapin fit

County Building, abort theRegister
4 and Recorder's Ofcs.ll,
DAVID A. BUEIII.VIt.

Taffnits• •

iv paid in advance or within the year, 82
annum—if not paid within the year. 1f.2 50. No
paper discontinued until all ariearsges are paid—-
except at the option of the Editor. Tingle copies

Gi cents. A failure to notify a discontinuance
will be regarded as a new engagement

Advertisements not exceeding a square iaserttd
three times for Si --e‘cry subsequent essertica
25 cents. Longer ones in the same proportit o.

All advertirements not specially ;fide!'ed lot a gis,

in time, will be continued until forbid. A liberal
redaction will be madetothose who adrettise by
the year.

Job Printing of all kinds excreted neatly sad
ptorriptly, sod on reasonable teams.

Letters and Cartenunieetioita to the Editor, ICx".
ceptmg, such as contain blouty or the IMP es 01
new subscribers.) must be COST este,in 1516., to
wire Attention,


